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INTRODUCTION

Staphylococcus aureus is a serious human pathogen 
responsible for life-threatening infections like septicemia, 

nosocomial pneumonia, endocarditis, and toxic shock 
syndrome (TSS).[1] In humans, this organism has become 
a major cause of  nosocomial and community-acquired 
infections with increased hospital morbidity and mortality. [2,3] 
In the last decade, there has been tremendous increase in 
the prevalence of  methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) 
strains that has become an additional problem in infection 
control practices in modern medicine[3-5] It is also one of  the 
most significant pathogens causing mastitis in dairy cattle 
worldwide thus causing immense economic damage.[6-8] 
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S. aureus strains vary considerably in virulence and 
epidemiological potential. There are considerable genetic 
variations in natural populations of  S. aureus.[3,7] Effective 
practical strategies to control human and bovine infections 
might require efforts that direct action against clones 
that are highly virulent and commonly cause disease. It is 
therefore important to type the S. aureus strains associated 
with human and animals. Many sources of  S. aureus exist, 
including housing materials and fodder, equipment and air, 
bovine skin, nonbovine animals, and humans.[9] Studies have 
predicted human-to-bovine transmission by recovering S. 
aureus clones from cattle that are closely related to clones 
obtained from humans.[9] However, a few investigators have 
suggested that such transmission is unlikely under natural 
conditions.[7] Yet a recent study claimed that MRSA from an 
animal reservoir has entered the human population and it 
is responsible for causing >20% of  all MRSA infections.[10] 

In veterinary field, many techniques have been applied 
for characterization of  bovine S. aureus strains such as 
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single-gene typing systems like detection of  coagulase gene 
polymorphism,[11] ribotyping, arbitrarily primed PCR[12] and 
PFGE.[13] In clinical microbiology, many other methods 
like FAFLP, MLST, and binary typing[8,14] are being used 
for enhanced resolution. Cuteri et al,[13] and Trovo Fabiano 
et al[15] reported the use of  FAFLP for a limited number 
of  S. aureus strains of  animal origin. Previously, it was 
shown that there is close genetic relatedness among S. 
aureus isolates originated from human and animal sources 
obtained from same geographical locations.[15] There is 
a paucity of  epidemiological data on S. aureus obtained 
from bovine sources in India and very little information 
available regarding S. aureus clones circulating in this 
country.[16] The present investigation attempted FAFLP 
genotyping to examine the diversity of  S. aureus isolated 
from various clinical specimens obtained from humans 
and from bovine mastitis cases occurring in India. We also 
compared MRSA and methicillin-sensitive S. aureus (MSSA) 
strains from both cattle and human origins and verified 
their genetic differences. Finally, an effort was also made to 
identify genes that are implicated for enhanced virulence in 
S. aureus such as mecA for invasive and resistant properties 
and cytotoxin genes Panton valentine leukocidin (PVL) 
responsible for leukocyte destruction and tissue necrosis. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial isolates

S. aureus isolates from human infections were obtained 
from a Medical College Hospital, Aligarh, India. Twenty-
two isolates of  S. aureus representing all kinds of  human 
infections were randomly selected from a collection of  
50 cultures obtained from both clinical specimens and 
nares of  patients [Table 1]. An additional 34 cultures of  
S. aureus that were obtained during the year 2005 from a 
referral animal husbandry lab of  an Agricultural University 
located in Hyderabad, India, were included in the study. 
These cultures were from infected udder of  cows suffering 
from mastitis collected from cattle reared at different 
places of  India. A total of  56 selected isolates were again 
characterized by growing them on sheep blood agar and 
mannitol salt agar (Oxoid) and they were tested for catalase, 
coagulase, and DNAse and phenotypically identified with 
Api Staph (Bio Merieux, France). All the strains were 
subjected to 16S-23S rRNA amplification for species 
identification prior to FAFLP analysis.[17,18] 

Susceptibility testing

Antimicrobial susceptibility testing was performed for 
human clinical isolates with 14 antibiotics by the disk 

diffusion method on Mueller-Hinton agar that included 
important broad-spectrum antimicrobials. The following 
antimicrobials obtained from Hi Media (Mumbai) 
were used: ampicillin (10mcg), amikacin (30mcg), 
cefazolin (30mcg), clindamycin (2mcg), cotrimoxazole 
(1.25/23.75mcg), gentamicin (10mcg), penicillin (10units), 
tetracycline (30mcg), rifampicin (5mcg), methicillin (5mcg), 
and vancomycin (30mcg). Antimicrobial susceptibility 
testing for veterinary isolates included penicillin (10units), 
trimethoprim (5mcg), sulfamethoxyzole (300mcg), 
erythromycin (15mcg), chloramphenicol (30mcg), 
tetracycline (30mcg), and methicillin (5mcg). Methicillin 
resistance was screened by oxacillin (1µg) disk susceptibility 
testing according to the guidelines of  the Clinical and 
Laboratory Standards Institute.[19] S. aureus ATCC 25923 
was included as a control. All strains were checked for the 
presence of  mecA which codes for a unique penicillin-
binding protein (PBP2a or PBP2′) and is directly associated 
with oxacillin resistance using PCR. [18,20] Detection of  
methicillin resistance was demonstrated by the amplification 
of  the 967-bp fragment of  the mecA gene. The frequency 
of  PVL-producing S. aureus strains in different hosts was 
checked by screening all the strains for PVL genes (lukS-PV 
and lukF-PV) that were responsible for human infections 
and bovine mastitis.[21] The details of  primers used in the 
study are given in Table 2.

FAFLP DNA fingerprinting

Fifty-six S. aureus strains obtained from diverse origins 
were genotyped by FAFLP. The strains were grown at 
37°C in brain heart infusion (BHI) broth and harvested 
by centrifugation during the logarithmic phase. The 
resulting cell pellet was then subjected to DNA extraction, 
performed according to the protocol described earlier with 
slight modification.[22] In brief, the isolates were grown in 
BHI broth, harvested during the logarithmic phase and 
the cell pellet was washed with tris EDTA (TE). Twenty 
microliters of  lysostaphin (1mg/ml), 20 µl of  lysozyme 
(25mg/ml), and 5µl of  RNAase (10mg/ml) were added and 
tubes were kept for incubation at 37°C for 1 h. Remaining 
downstream steps were as described by the authors.[22] The 
extracted DNA was dissolved in 0.1ml of  TE and stored at 
4°C until required. The quality and concentration of  DNA 
were verified by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis. 

Fifty-six isolates along with the standard reference strain 
(S. aureus ATCC 25923) were characterized by FAFLP as 
described previously.[23,24] Enzyme combination of  EcoRI-
MseI was used and fragments analyzed were within the 
size range of  50 to 500 bp. Primer combinations used 
were EcoRI+C and MseI+0. The selective reverse primer 
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Table 1: Details of strain origin and results of antibiotic resistance, PCR and FAFLP typing 
Strain ID Source mecA PVL FAFLP type Antibiotic resistance*

C1 Conjunctiva + - E3 A, Cz, Ce, Cp, Co, G, O, P, R, T

C2 Patient’s nare + - G3 Ak, A, Cz, Ce, Cp, Cf, Cd, Co, G, I, O, P

C3 Catheter + - G1 Ak, A, Cz, Ce, Cp, Co, G, I, O, P

C4 Pus + - G6 A, Cz, Ce, Cp, Cd, Co, G, I, O, P, R, T

C5 Patient’s nare + - I3 A, Cz, Ce, Cp, Cd, Co, G, O, P, 

C6 Semen + - I1 A, Cz, Ce, Cp, Co, O, P, R

C7 Patient’s nare + - E2 A, Cz, Ce, Cp, Cf, Co, G, O, P, R

C8 Urine + - G7 A, Cz, Ce, Cp, Cf, Co, G, O, P

C9 Blood + - G2 Ak, A, Cz, Ce, Cp, Cd, Co, G, O, P, R

C10 Patient’s nare + - G1 Ak, A, Cz, Ce, Cp, Co, G, O, P

C11 Blood + - H4 Ak, A, Cz, Ce, Cp, Co, G, O, P

C12 Conjunctiva - - G3 P

C13 Pus - - E1 A, Ce, Cp, Cf, Co, P, T

C14 ATCC25923 - - G4 All susceptible

C15 Blood + + G5 Co, P

C16 Cornea scrapping + - G8 P

C17 Pus + - I1 A, Ce, Co, P

C18 Patient’s nare + - H4 Ak, A, Cz, Ce, Cp, Co, G, O, P

C19 Patient’s nare + - G9 P

C20 Conjunctiva - - I2 All susceptible

C21 Pus - + G10 A, Ce, Cp, Cf, O, P, R

C22 Endotracheal aspirate + + G6 Ce, Co, P

V1 Bovine mastitis + - H1 P, Tm, E 

V2 Bovine mastitis - - D1 P, Tm, E, Ch

V3 Bovine mastitis + - H2 P, Tm, S, E

V4 Bovine mastitis + - A5 P, Tm, S, E, Ch, T, M

V5 Bovine mastitis + - A2 P, Tm, S, E, Ch, T, M

V6 Bovine mastitis - - J3 P, Tm, S, E, Ch, T, M

V7 Bovine mastitis - - J2 P, Tm, S, E, Ch, T, M

V8 Bovine mastitis - - C2 P, Tm, S

V9 Bovine mastitis - - A10 P, Tm, S

V10 Bovine mastitis - - A7 P, Tm, S, E, Ch, T, M

V11 Bovine mastitis + - A6 P, Tm, S, Ch

V12 Bovine mastitis - - J1 P, Tm, S

V13 Bovine mastitis - - A11 P, Tm, S, E, Ch, T, M

V14 Bovine mastitis - - H6 P, Tm, S, E

V15 Bovine mastitis - - D1 P, Tm, S

V16 Bovine mastitis - - H8 P, Tm, S, E

V17 Bovine mastitis - - A8 P, Tm, S, E, Ch, T, M

V18 Bovine mastitis - - H10 P, Tm, S

V19 Bovine mastitis - - H5 P, Tm, S, E

V20 Bovine mastitis - - B1 P, Tm, S, E

V21 Bovine mastitis - - A9 P, Tm, S, E, Ch

V22 Bovine mastitis - - H9 P, Tm, S, E, Ch

V23 Bovine mastitis - - B2 P, Tm, S

V24 Bovine mastitis + - A3 P, Tm, S

V25 Bovine mastitis + - D2 P, S, E

V26 Bovine mastitis  - - H1 P, S

V27 Bovine mastitis + - A1 P, S, M

V28 Bovine mastitis + - D1 P, Tm, S, M

V29 Bovine mastitis - - F2 P, Tm, S

V30 Bovine mastitis - - F1 P, Tm, S

V31 Bovine mastitis - - H7 P, Tm, S, E

V32 Bovine mastitis + - A4 P, Tm, S, E, Ch, T, M

V33 Bovine mastitis - - C1 P, Tm,

V34 Bovine mastitis - - H3 P, Tm 
*Strains showing resistance to the antibiotics indicated; A = ampicillin; Ak = amikacin; Cz = cefazolin; Ce = cephalexin; Cx = cefotaxime; C = chloramphenicol; 
Cf = ciprofloxacin; Cd = clindamycin; Co = cotrimoxazole; G = gentamicin; O = oxacillin; P = penicillin; Tm = trimethoprim; S = sulfamethoxyzole; E = erythromycin; 
Ch = chloramphenicol; T = tetracycline; M = methicillin; PVL = panton valentine leukocidin
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for the EcoRI adapter site was labeled with a fluorophore 
(FAM [6-carboxyfluorescein]). The FAFLP experiment 
and analysis (AFLP Microbial Fingerprinting kit; Applied 
Biosystems, Inc., Foster City, CA) were performed 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Molecular 
relationships between the isolates were determined by the 
Genescan and Genotyper software (Applied Biosystems, 
Inc., CA) analysis of  FAFLP profiles generated for all the 
isolates. 

FAFLP fragments were detected and compiled by the 
ABI Data Collection software (Applied Biosystems). 
Gel images were generated and all lanes were extracted 
to make individual electropherograms. Fragment 
analysis was performed with Genescan 3.7. Peak height 
thresholds were set at 50; any peak heights lesser 
than these values were not included in the analysis. 
Electropherograms of  all fragment profiles were visually 
inspected for polymorphisms, with the presence and 
absence of  fragments were noted. [23] FAFLP was also 
performed for replicates of  DNA derived before and 
after five subcultures of  the standard ATCC strain and 
examined. They shared a minimum of  96% inter-gel 
similarity for approximately 75 fragments. Using criteria 
formulated in earlier studies for S. aureus,[25] individual 
isolates of  S. aureus that shared 96% similarity are 
considered as identical clones. Genescan data of  all the 
isolates were imported to genotyper and the presence or 
absence of  amplicons within the categories was scored 
by a user-defined Genotyper macro. Allele scores (the 
presence or absence of  amplicons) were converted into 
binary format (1 or 0). This binary format was used 
to construct a dendrogram by the FreeTree software 
program. Standard sequenced S. aureus referral strains 
could not be included in the FAFLP analysis; however, 
the predictive insilico AFLP method was used on genome 
sequences of  six S. aureus referral strains namely S. aureus 
MW2, S. aureus Mu50, S. aureus N315, S. aureus subsp. 
aureus COL, S. aureus subsp. aureus MRSA252 and S. 
aureus subsp. aureus MSSA476 that are in the public 
domain for comparative extrapolation. 

RESULTS 

Standard tests used for biochemical characterization of  all 
the isolates obtained from both human and bovine-origin 
confirmed the isolates as S. aureus. The disc diffusion 
susceptibility testing results of  all the isolates are given 
in the form of  resistograms in Table 1, that show the 
different patterns of  resistance profiles. The antibiotics 
that are not shown in the antibiotype profile represent 
the susceptibility of  the isolates to such antibiotics. 
High levels of  resistance were recorded for penicillin, 
ampicillin, cefazolin, cephalexin, gentamicin, cefotaxime, 
and co-trimaxazole that were in the range of  about 92% 
to 98% resistance among clinical strains of  human origin. 
Amikacin, clindamycin, ciprofloxacin, and chloramphenicol 
showed maximum activity against all the strains. Strains 
that were resistant to oxacillin were found to be more 
resistant to all other antibiotics tested in the present study, 
as compared to oxacillin-susceptible strains. Twenty-seven 
strains of  S. aureus were mecA positive (48%) among the 
total of  56 strains. The mecA possessing strains were more 
in the human group (17 of  22; 77%) than the bovine 
group, where only 10 strains were mecA positive out of  34 
strains (29%). Three strains belonging to the human group 
showed amplification of  PVL genes, while no strain from 
the bovine group was positive for PVL genes.

FAFLP for all strains in this study was reproducible over 
a time. Different DNA preparations from the same strain 
were subjected to the same FAFLP reaction conditions at 
different time intervals and analyzed accordingly. Profiles 
were stable for different DNAs extracted successively 
from a strain. Under all these experimental conditions, the 
characteristic amplified fragment profile was reproducibly 
detected, and none of  the fragment sizes varied in any 
instance by more than 2 bp in these experiments. Thirty-
four bovine strains were compared with 22 human S. aureus 
strains. FAFLP generated a total of  65 to 124 differently 
sized fragments experimentally ranging in size from 50 
to 500 bp for all the strains. Electropherograms of  all 
the strains obtained from Genescan were able to detect 

Table 2: Primer sets used in this study
DNA target Primer pair* Size (bp) Reference

Staphylococcal 16S rRNA 5'-CCTATAAGACTGGGATAACTTCGGG-3'
5'-CTTTGAGTTTCAACCTTGCGGTCG-3'

791 Mason et al.[18]

S. aureus specific 5'-CAT ATT GTA TTC AGT TTT GA-3'
5'-TCC ACC ATT TTT ATA AGT C-3'

750 Sarutha et al.[17]

mecA gene 5'-CAT TTT GAG TTC TGC ACT ACC-3'
5'-GCA ATA CAA TCG CAC ATA CAT TAA TAG-3'

967 Jaffe et al.[20]

PVL genes (lukS-PV and lukF-PV) 5'-ATC ATT AGG TAA AAT GTC TGG ACA TGA TCC A-3'
5'-GCA TCA AST GTA TTG GAT AGC AAA AGC-3'

433 Lina et al.[21]

*For each target, the first primer is positive sense and the second primer is negative sense
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polymorphic and monomorphic markers. Typical group-
specific amplitypes are shown in Figure 1. About 70% of  
the fragments were smaller than 350 bp. Many amplitypes 
showed more number of  smaller fragments within a range 
of  50 bp to 350 bp. All these smaller fragment amplifications 
were reproduced twice to rule out the noise in FAFLP. 

FAFLP profiles were sized using genotyper, and a matrix 
of  binary data representing the presence or absence of  
amplified fragments was generated for all the strains, 
and a dendrogram was constructed using the FreeTree 
software. This dendrogram depicted the genetic relatedness 
among the 56 strains by showing three main clusters and 
seven small clusters [Figure 2]. FAFLP defined ten clone 
complexes designated A–J that were generated from the 
strains derived from the two groups, bovine and human. 
Two large clusters (A and H) of  strains from bovine 
sources, comprising 11 and 10 strains, respectively, were 
branched together, whereas cluster G was another large 
cluster that contained only the strains from human 
infections with 13 strains. The remaining strains from the 
two groups clustered separately into many small clusters. 
Interestingly, two human strains (C11 and C18) clustered 
along with the bovine cluster H. 

Cluster analysis identified many distinct genetic lineages in 
the two groups of  S. aureus strains. Cluster A comprised 
bovine strains seemed to be very different from the rest 
of  the clusters by falling away from rest of  the clusters. 
Other strains separately formed clusters that corresponded 
to the two different sources from which these strains were 
obtained. Large clusters A and H comprised strains showing 

more intragenetic variations than the cluster G. We observed 
genetic differences among the four big clusters (A, D, G, 
H) at the level of  approximately 8%. Major branches in the 
dendrogram segregated the large clusters of  bovine and 
human strains separately. However, cluster E comprised 
human isolates (C1, C7, and C13) grouped closely with 
bovine isolates and cluster F (V29 and V30) grouped vice-
versa. The intra-specific genetic distance among the S. 
aureus strains was wider among the clones obtained from the 
cattle (>4%). Thus, relatively high genetic heterogeneity was 
witnessed among the organisms recovered from dairy herds. 
The results showed that many different clones of  S. aureus are 
widely distributed in infected mammary glands of  cattle. Two 
clusters, D and J, had three and two strains respectively that 
were 100% identical. D and E clusters, comprising human 
and bovine isolates respectively, clustered closely, branching 
out from a common bigger clade in the dendrogram. Clinical 
strains from human infections were highly clonal which 
formed distinct cluster G in the dendrogram with a genetic 
distance of  less than 4%. Within this, there were two mini 
clusters of  two strains each, that were 100% identical. E 
and I were two other clusters from the human group that 
constituted three and five strains, respectively. Thirteen 
strains from the cluster G and strains from other two clusters 
(E and I), all are of  human origin, were very closely related 
and appeared to be clonal in origin. S. aureus strains from 
human infections showed very less genetic variations. 

Distribution of  fragments among the ten clusters varied 
significantly. Predictive insilico methods used on genome 
sequences of  six S. aureus strains that are in the public 
domain generated fragments ranging from 94 to 115 

Figure 1: Typical group specific FAFLP profiles or amplitypes for MseI+0 and EcoRI+C selectivity showing the number of amplicons between 
the range of 120 and 340 base pairs. The genotyper plots of representative strains belonging to two host groups. FAFLP patterns in order (top 
to bottom) are C-4 (human origin), C-8 (human origin A), V-23 (bovine origin), and V-20 (bovine origin)
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in number in the range between 50 and 500 bp upon 
selective PCR with single selectivity of  EcoRI +C.[26] 
Strains belonging to human and bovine infections were 
subjected to FAFLP, and the results were extrapolated 
to the computer-predicted AFLP data of  the S. aureus 
sequenced strains. Approximately around 85 fragments 
amplified were common among the different human and 
bovine strains analyzed. Most of  these genomic regions 
were mapped to house-keeping genes. Strains from human 
origin showed differential amplification of  11 genomic 
regions in comparison to bovine strains. Most of  the 
bovine strains lacked amplification of  these 11 genomic 
regions; this might be due to the mutation (insertion or 
deletion) in the DNA region bearing EcoRI and MseI 
restriction sites. These corresponding polymorphisms are 
mapped to genes such as ebh, guaB, alsS, cap5H, and genes 
coding for enzymes such as GTP pyrophosokinase, proline 
dehydrogenase, and a hypothetical protein (coding DNA 
sequences [CDS] -MW0626 or SAV0156) predicted to be 
low-affinity inorganic phosphate transporter and a protein 
that is similar to low temperature requirement B protein 
(SAV0504 or SA0462). 

DISCUSSION

Infections due to S. aureus are of  major importance 
to veterinary and human medicine. Infections caused 
by MRSA in humans are mainly nosocomial and are 
increasingly being reported in many countries.[1] Earlier 
studies have shown that considerable variation in MRSA 
proportions exist not only between countries but also 
between hospitals within a country.[5] In the present study, 
about 54% of  strains obtained from human infections 
were MRSA, whereas 29% of  strains from bovine origin 
were MRSA. In contrast, markedly lower percentage of  
MRSA (<20%) among the bovine population has been 
observed till now.[10,13] High levels of  methicillin resistance 
are understandable in strains recovered from hospital. 
Increasing levels of  methicillin resistance in bovine strains 
can be explained by the increased use of  beta-lactam 
antibiotics in treatment of  mastitis. A relative comparison 
of  the mecA presence in two host backgrounds showed less 
prevalence of  mecA in bovine strains and this shows that 
there may be many methicillin-sensitive S. aureus (MSSA) 
lineages still exist in this setting. FAFLP detected markedly 
lower genomic variations between MRSA and MSSA strains 
obtained from the two groups. Strains containing mecA were 
distributed in many clusters defined by FAFLP. 

The importance of  PVL as a potential virulence factor led 
us to investigate the frequency of  PVL-producing S. aureus 
strains obtained from diverse origins. Recent reports show 
an association of  SCCmec type IV element with lysogenic 
phage-encoded PVL genes in community-acquired MRSA 
(CA-MRSA) strains.[27] We hypothesized that MRSA from 
bovine hosts could also contain PVL genes since cattle 
has a close contact with the cattle rearing community. 
However, when tested no strain from bovine background 
had PVL amplification. The absence of  PVL genes in both 
MRSA and non-MRSA isolated bovine sources appears 
to be very significant, though their absence in non-MRSA 
bovine S. aureus has been recently reported.[28] The genes 
encoding for PVL toxin are shown to be responsible for 
severe necrotic lesions of  the skin and soft tissues and are 
predominantly present in CA-MRSA.[27] Only three strains 
from human origin showed the presence of  PVL genes. 
This is not significant and might be due to the fact that 
most of  the strains studied were recovered from hospital 
and not from the community. 

An emerging concept in clinical microbiology is that 
extensive variation exists in gene content among strains 
of  many pathogenic bacterial species. Accordingly, one 
of  the studies showed that genetic variation in S. aureus 
is very extensive, with approximately 22% of  the genome 
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Figure 2: Dendrogram deduced from the binary data of genotyper 
analysis derived from FAFLP profiles depicting genetic relatedness 
among the strains from the two host backgrounds. The scale at 
the bottom represents the genetic distance between the isolates in 
percentages (1% divergence). FAFLP experiment had selectivity 
primers EcoRI+C and MseI+0
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comprising dispensable genetic material.[2] This might also 
be true with the strains of  a species isolated in different 
hosts. In our study, the strains from human and bovine 
could be divided into distinct groups based on their origin 
of  the isolates in concordance other studies.[29,30] FAFLP 
characterization of  strains causing mastitis infection in a 
dairy showed a greater genetic difference than the strains 
obtained from clinical sources. Bovine strains studied in 
this study were responsible for severe mastitis. This study 
provides evidence of  existence of  variant virulent clones 
in India that were able to cause severe disease, having 
devastating impact on lactating cattle. Relatively a high 
level of  genetic differences was observed among the 
S. aureus bovine strains in our study. In contrast, another 
study showed the genetic diversity among the S. aureus 
strains from bovine hosts is relatively low compared to 
that of  strain-derived human hosts.[31] Our bovine strain 
collection was obtained from different locations in Andhra 
Pradesh and nearby states. High genetic variations in bovine 
strains amply prove that there is extensive dissemination 
of  different clones in this region, and these clones are 
responsible for the cases of  severe mastitis. In contrast, the 
number of  indistinguishable strains from humans observed 
in the present study leads to the notion that there are very 
few prevalent clones in a particular geographic location or 
single hospital setup represented in our sample. 

Strains from human origin showed lower genetic variation 
in the present study. With the exception of  a few isolates 
belonging to cluster E that arise out of  a common bigger 
clade, no human clones showed high similarity to the clones 
obtained from veterinary infections. Interestingly a similar 
observation made by van Leeuwen et al,[32] revealing that 
mastitis-associated S. aureus isolated from diverse farm 
animals formed a unique distinct genetic cluster when 
compared with the invasive infective S. aureus strains from 
pets and humans which formed closely related clonal 
complexes.[32] Interestingly, a recent study observed that 
the majority of  bovine mastitis strain lineages that are 
unique and different from human lineages but the same 
study also contrarily claimed that these two lineages are 
closely related except with respect to a handful of  genes 
that are distinct and responsible for host specificity.[30] 
In our study, strains from the human host appear to be 
specifically associated only with human infections and not 
with bovine infections. The results are consistent with the 
concept of  host specialization among S. aureus clones and 
imply that successful transfer between humans and cattle 
is very limited.[7] Nonetheless, two clones from human C11 
and C18 grouped with bovine cluster H in our investigation.

FAFLP results of  human and bovine strains were 

extrapolated to the computer-predicted AFLP data of  
6 S. aureus sequences that localized the differentially 
amplified fragments to the corresponding genes in the 
genomic regions. Eighty-five genomic regions amplified 
were common among the different human and bovine 
isolates. These were analyzed and most of  them were 
mapped to housekeeping and essential genes such as 
iron metabolism, enzyme, toxin production, etc. Many of  
earlier studies were in concordance with our analysis, as 
there were no significant differences among bovine and 
human isolates noted in them.[30,31] Nevertheless, strains 
from the human host showed differential amplification 
of  11 genomic regions when compared with that of  
bovine strains in our study. When these DNA fragments 
were mapped to corresponding genes, they were coding 
for Ebh, Gua B, AlsS, C5H polysaccharide, and several 
other hypothetical proteins. Two of  these molecules 
namely Ebh (ECM-binding protein homologue) and CP5 
(capsular polysaccharide) seem to have definite role in 
human infections.[33-35] The recombinant Ebh protein was 
found to specifically bind human fibronectin.[33] Ebh is 
also produced during human infection, as serum samples 
taken from patients with confirmed S. aureus infections 
were found to contain anti-Ebh antibodies.[33] Ebh is cell 
envelope associated and it is also presumed to be involved 
in cellular adhesion. The cap5H-K genes were shown to 
be responsible for CP5 serotype specificity in S. aureus 
that encodes for serotype five capsular polysaccharide. [34] 
The cap5H gene coded CP5 is shown to facilitate the 
colonization in the host and is implicated as one of  the 
virulence factors.[35] The lack of  amplification of  fragments 
that are mapped to ebh and cap5H genes in most of  the 
bovine strains indicate the incidence of  mutation in 
restriction sites or there might be indels within these genes. 
Bovine S. aureus clones seem to possess modified sequences 
of  ebh and cap5H genes and these two genes might not 
play vital role in the disease process of  cattle. There may 
be other genes that are important in pathogenesis of  S. 
aureus in mastitis. Our observation suggests that those 
host-specific genomic modifications might be occurring 
according to the requirement of  the pathogens. Earlier 
studies have also shown association between distinct 
genotypes and severity of  disease, suggesting strain and 
host-specific virulence.[2,8] 

The present study described type of  bovine S. aureus clones 
existing in India as well revealed genotypic variations 
among the S. aureus strains isolated from different origins 
in India. FAFLP appears to be an efficient tool for strain 
characterization and for resolution of  clonal relationships 
of  bacteria within and between host species. The present 
study demonstrated that the strains from human and 
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veterinary pathology are different, and the results also 
provided a valuable insight into molecular specificities 
of  different lineages of  this important pathogen. Our 
analyses showed that there are notable differences in the 
genomes of  human clones and bovine mastitis-associated 
clones of  S. aureus. Identification of  mutations in certain 
genes examined in this study may provide a lead for the 
identification of  specific factors associated with host 
specificity in this major human and animal pathogen. 
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